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Central Was~ington Louege
of E·..L1ca' ·,

Vets Must Take
Summer Session
For GI Benefits

Applications
For Parking
Needed Now

Dr. Ma urice P ettit, dean of men,
has r eceived a letter pertaining to
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
all veterans who will graduate with
a degree in education. This inforDr. Max K lingbeil, chairman of
Volume No. 10
January 11, 1952
Ellensburg, Wn mation supersedes all previous information given out by the office the Administration building parkof t h e dean of men. P art of the ing lot committee, reminded students this week t hat in order to be
letter is quoted below.
eligible to park in t he lot they m ust
"The question is presen ted as to ma ke new application for this quarwh en a veteran who will gradua t e ter.
subsequent to h is cut -off date wit h
F aculty members, Dr. K lingbeil
a baccalaureate degree in December stated, need not make new applicf 1951, who will receive a provision- cation s as their places of residence
a l teaching certificate a nd who de· not change each quarter as stuprobably will r eceive his first teach- dent residences often do.
ing contract for th e school year
This quarter the n ames of the
1952-53, must init iate his course of eligible persons will not be posted
"Let 'em grow! Throw away the
gr aduate study to satisfy the con- on the bulletin board. Instead, t he
razors and save your elbow grease!
tinuous pursuit r equirement ac- approved applications will be put
Put all of your sh aving equipment
corded veteran-sch ool t eachers un- intc· the student post office boxes
into moth balls for the next two
der TB-131. Your question is an- an c'I. they may be exch anged at the
weeks!" announced Dave Baker,
swered as follows :
Business Office for stickers.
junior class president as he hailed
If the applications are n ot ap" l. If the veteran secures a teachthe beginning of the annual beard
ing position for the r em ainder of proved the students will receive a
growing contest.
the 1951-52 school year, he m ust note to that effect .
The contest will end Friday eveDr. Klingbeil emphasized that stuinitiate his graduate study during
• ning at the annual Junior Class
dents sh ould obtain t heir new stickth e 1952 summer session.
barn dance in the men's gym Janu: rs as soon as possible as the park"2. If the veteran is not employed ing area will be closed t o ineligible
ary 25.
as a school teacher for t h e r em a in - ::iersons on J anuary 16.
P rizes will be given for the varider of t he 1951-52 sch ool year, he
The committee h as expressed
ous types of beards, including the
Larry Patrick, Bob White, Ches Packer and Mr. Fairhurst a re caught must initiate his graduate study at
longest, announced the social com- in the act of moving a bed into North Hall during the moving process t h e first t ime enrollment of stu- th anks to all students and st aff
members for their cooperation. They
missioners, Dick Gilbert and Bar- on December 9.
den ts is permitted in h is requested feel that the plan has had a subbara Clark.
course. Further,. he must establish stantial effect on t he pa rking prob"The beard growing contest may
his program of attending summer lem.
seem to leave the girls out in the
school under the continuous pursuit
The biggest problem yet facing
cold while the boys are getting
r equirement accorded school teach- t h e committee though, is that of
frost bite protection ," a dded B aker,
ers by enrolling in t h e 1952 summer persons backing into th e designated
"But, t h ey too may get a tickle or
session.
spaces. This situation is causing a
two out of it."
"3. In any event a veteran who counterflow of traffic. The comBy Happy Embree
Long bea rds, plaid shirts a nd
One of the biggest moves in the history of Cen tral Washington Col- will graduate with a baccala ureate mit tee is asking t hat all persons
jean s will be the order of the eve- lege was made Sunday, December 8 when over two hundred men changed degree during th e 1951-52 school parking in the lot follow the designing as couples d ance to t he music dormitories. An even one hundred men assigned to North H all, the newly year must pursue gr aduate study nated dir ections for leaving the lot
of Bob LeRoux's combo. Admission constructed men's dormitory, made the shift from their temporary quarters toward h is degree objective during in order to eliminate any congeswill be 65c a couple and 35c stag. in Montgomery and Alford halls, as the m en from Carmody and Munro th e 195,2 summer session t o sa tisfy tion in the area.
took over the qua rters vacated.
~
P a rking lot regulations will be in
the con tinuous pursuit requirement
The m ove was well planned to
accorded veteran school teacher s. efect from 8 a . m. until 3 p. m.
avoid confusion and when un der way
"Subparagraph 2 of the quoted Monday thr ough Friday.
worked with the precision of a wellinstruction requires that a veteran
trained bucket brigade. The men
who graduates with a baccalaureate
from Montgomery and Alford startCampus orga nizations wishdegree at the end of any term in a
In
a
traditional
candle-lit
cereed moving their personal possessions
ing CRIER publicity should
school
year
must
immediately,
that
into t h e new h all at 9 a.m . When mony in Ka mola's East room on is at the beginning of the n ex t
send their information to Julie Williams, box 276, by the
this was completed the men from December 6, Makers a nd J esters, succeeding term, init iate his graduthe
dram
a
honorary,
h
eld
t
heir
fall
'T uesday before publication.
Tryouts for this quarter 's all- Ca rmody moved th eir belongings
ate course. All concerned are reThey need not be written up
College play "The Ma le Anima l" by into Montgomery and the men from quarter initiation. T wo f ull m em- minded, at t his point, t h at appliin journalistic style, as that
· James Thurber and Elliot Nugent Munro moved th eirs into Alford. As bers and four understudies were cation for such a dditional course
will be done.
will be h eld January 16 and 17 in soon as Carmody and Munro h a.l ls pled ged, according to Chuck Berris- must be received in t h e Veterans
the college a uditorium, according to were vacated the North hall men ford, m oney masker.
Administration prior to graduation."
moved the furniture from t h em to
Minor Masker Viola Johnson read
Willia m C. King, director.
The play, a fast m oving, hilarious the new hall. Routes h ad been as- the ceremon y to understudies Sam
comedy, offers excellen t acting op- signed to eliminate any congestion. Long, J ohn Rothe, Joe Cannon and
portunities in t h e va ried types of The furniture from Carmody was Ma rilyn Miskimmens. The fullcharacters, Mr. King a dded. The moved down th e south side of member cerem ony was r ead to Shircast calls for five women and eight twelfth street and into the south ley Heckel and Rosalee Mathews by
m en . Play books are on reserve in door of North H all. The furniture Master Masker Les Younie. Mr.
from Munro was taken down the Norman Howell, advisor, welcomed
t he library.
"Films", a new catalog put out by th e Washington Film Libra ry asnorth side of twelfth and into the t he newcomers into the group.
A partia l production staff in- fron t dcor. The en t ire move .was
socia tion, is available to a ll student t eachers if t hey will call at the Office
ship
into
the
organization
Member
of Visual Education, according to Mrs. Rut h Adams, film librarian.
cludes Gene P arsons, stage man- completed in three h ours.
is based on the point system. P oints
The new cata log is a combination of all of t he films available at the
ager ; Les Younie and Larry Shrieve,
T he project was carried out under a re earned t owa rd membership by libraries of Central W ashington college, Washington Stat e college, and
stage crew; Miss Ma rjorie Jo Ber - th e supervision of Dr. McConnell,
~·---------------geron, costumes; Chuck Berrisford, Dean Pettit and Miss Barbara Hoff- p ar t icipation in drama in any ca- the University of Washington.
The faculties and studen t teachset design; and the Speech 55 class, m an, who had jointly planned the pacity.
ers of the three colleges may use
assistan ts in all depar tments.
move, with the assistance of instrucan y of t he films listed in the catafrom
the
dormitory
a
nd
the
t
ed
men
The play was first produced on
log· in their instruction without
Broadway in 1940 with Mr. Nugent Walnut area staff.
ch arge. This is made possible
The two vacant halls, Carmody
First Lt . Donald V. Mccloskey,
in the role of T ommy, and G ene
t hrough an inter-instit utional loan
Tierney, Don DeF ore, a nd Leon and Munro will be kept in condition
agr eemen t which en ables th e three U.S. Marin e Corps will be in the
to be used when needed.
Ames in supporting roles.
institutions concerned to sh are in Union building on J anuary 30 to
Caroline Scott
The first activity of the new
the film collection developed on discuss Marine Corps officer canThe theme of t h e play is quite
T alking to Wes Pomeroy in th e
the individual campses to meet didate programs.
a ppropriate for the present time, dorm men after t he general move
R it z Bar of the Sub over a h ?.m "Wit h our t remendous expansion,
partciular teaching problems. The
Mr. King remarked. It dea ls with centered around the mountin g of
burger- blood rare- last nigh t and I
only requirement is that orders be th ere is a great opportunity for
- so-called reds in academic life. a Christmas tree on th e marque and
was a m azed to lea rn th at another placed through the audio-visual of- young men interest ed in obtaining
The play is scheduled for produc- the playing of carols over a loudda
nce h as been scheduled for t o- fices on their own campuses, ac- com missions in the Marine Corps,"
speaker.
tion March 6 and 7.
night .
said Mccloskey.
cording to the catalog.
Alford is sponsoring this s:tiinT wo programs for college stuOther services listed include the
scraper under the title of t he "Alden ts are now being offered. One,
obtain
ing
of
films
from
oth
er
sou
rcford Prestone Hop" and if you're
the platoon leaders class is open
lucky, a little of that famous Wal- e::;, su pp·y;n g of trained projection- to freshmen , sophomores, and junnut Street anti-freeze will be served ists, lending of tape and disc r e- iors. The other, the officers canDICK EICHLER
cordings, lending of slides and film
at intermission.
didate course is design ed for senThe forest officia l representing
No news is supposed to be good
Chuck Sapp 's Combo will play to ·:trips , and providing refer en ce ma- iors and r ecent graduates. Both
news, but in this case it isn't. What the government was very much in the tun e of 65 cen ts for all newly terials and previews of aud io- visual programs a re open to women stuI am referring to is a bit of local favor of seeing the s ~hool take over. weds, engaged couples, ROTC offi- a ids.
dents as well as men.
campus n ews that was th e talk of the H e was a ll out for us and even cut cers and wives, and steadies. For
In both programs, students must
campus at the end of fall quarter down on the amount of improve- all t he r est of the youn g bucks it
The new appearan ce of t h e
finish their baccala ureate work bea n d in many student's minds it was ments if we would t ake it over. This will be 35 cents. The time is from
paper is due to t h e fact that
fore t hey are eligible for commisreally a big thing. Now it isn 't helped a lot a nd at the last meeting 9 :30 to 12 p.m. in Nicholson's armory
we a re now doing business
sion, Mccloskey add ed. He also
December
13,
the
SGA
seemed
with
the
Ellensburg
Record.
h
eld
news an y more but a n issue that was
stated th at st udent s will not be
tonigh t following th e game with
T he Campus Crier will now
dropped like a hot potato. In case to be practica lly a.JI in favor of PLC.
called
to extended active duty until
be a Friday m orning paper.
it has slipped a few people's minds, going ahead and taking it . However ,
th ey h ave graduated from school.
Some of the famous Waln ut
there
were
still
a
few
members
who
I'd like to refresh their memories.
Street entertainment is promised, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Our college was offered t h e Swauk didn't like the idea. But the impres- too. After an invigorating wa lk up
ski lodge for le<ise by the govern- sion was left upon the students that from the Morgan Junior High Gym ,
1
ment. The lease, if I remember the school was going to go ah ead th e "Pr estone Hop" will r estor e cirright, was to cost one dollar. How- with it wh en they left t h e campus culation- that's for sure !!
Friday, J anuary 11
ever , if we were to take this lease, for the Christmas holidays.
E>asketball game, PLC', Morgan gym , 7 p .m.
Now it's wash ed up . What h apwe were to m ake a few improveMunro dance, semi-formal, 9 - 12 p .m. men's gym.
-.....,
pened
is
the
question
in
a
lot
of
ments to the lodge which would
Sat ur day, Janua r y 12
total a bout $300. T his lodge can student's minds including t his one.
Movie, 'Family Honeymoon', College auritorium, 7 :30 p .m .
. sleep 100 people, approxim ately. It We bought a ski tow last year for
is a beautiful building and near $300 with little or no opposition and
Sunday, J a n uary 13
J im Skagen and Tom Bostick h ave
by is a ski slope which is pretty now when we h ave a beautiful opO pen house, men's dorms, 3 - 5 p.m.
good. This m ade t he ski club h ere on portunity to make use of it and to been appointed chairmen of t he
Wednesday,
January 16
• campus really h et up and t h ey wer e bring a r eally t hrilling new social committee in charge of the ice
Mixer , women's gym, 7 - 8 p.m.
opening
on
th
e
campus
we
let
it
skating
rink,
according
to
Len
Oebwilling to do all they could to h elp
Do-Si-Do, A-104, 8 p.m.
ser, SGA president .
the SGA to work out the few im- go down t h e drain.
Thursday,
J an uary 17
Certainly we realize the work and
P lans are being m ade t o set up
provements and h elp organize the
Basketball game, Whit worth, Morgan gym, 7 p .m.
t
h
e
or
ganization
it
was
t
o
require,
the
rink
in
t
he
area
immediately
funct ion of th e lodge if the sch ool
I beh ind the men's gym .
<Continued on Page Four)
should st ep in and take it .

Beard Growing
Contest Starting

North Hall Moves

Barn Dance To
Be Culmination

200 Engage in Walnut's
Mass Moving Brigade

Play Tryouts

Maskers Initiate
6 in Candle Rites

Next Week

Film Library Group Offers
New Catalog 'for Teachers'

'Prestone Hop'
To Be Tonight

Marines Land
On Campus 30th

So Goes The News

What s Going On:

Skagen, Bostick Head
!ce Rink Behind Gym
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EDITORIAL
Any discussion involving t he youth
of today must also touch on the
roaring twenties, the depressed thirties, a decade of global war and six
years of rather warm peace.
Has the heritage of depression fear
and war scare actually driven this
generation to assume a middle of
the road, liberal-conservative course?
including, according to the editors
of Time, a preference for solid jobs
with substantial corporations rather
than striking out on their own. a
desire to be "well-fixed" and live
conventional suburban lives rather
than go looking for new frontier s or
worlds to conquer.
Is the main prop of this society,

as .seen by Willia m Buckley in his
book God and Man at Yale, bigrrer
and bigger government?
Has a "let-George-do-it" attitude
really taken hold, intellectually as
wen as politically and economically?
If so, how far does it extend?
Is this generation waiting around
for a push from fate or has it
already made a bargain somewhere
on th e level of a Buick Roadmaster?
In looking around here at Central, do we see the stuff from which
future Andrew Carnegies and Admiral Byrds are made, or in the
words of Time, "identical blobs of
toothpaste?"

I

Crier· Policy Restated
When the new year starts, it is customary to turn over a new leaf.
Although this isn't exactly new, I think it would be wise to restate the
policy of the CRIER concerning the gathering of news.
The CRIER office is in CUB 212, our student post office box is 49, and
our phone number is 2-4002. Anyone wishing to turn in news may use any
of these three channels.
However, like most publica tions, we do have a deadline to meet. Any
news must be our hands by Monday afternoon of the week that you want
it printed. Due to space limitations, your story may be rewrit ten or edited
to fit the space available.
Is is only through student reporting of the news to us t hat we can
have news to print.

Army Calls Out
For College Girls
The army is offering to a limited
number of outstanding young college women the opportunity to become commissioned officers in the
Women's Army Corps (WAC) Organized Reserve, with subsequent
commission in the regular army.
The mission of the Women's Army
corps is to provide for the assimilation a nd appropriate utilization
within the army of volunteer womanpower of the nation, and to
constitute a corps that will be capa ble of immediate expansion in the
event of a n ational emergency.
To be eligible to apply, the individual must be a college graduate
or prospective graduate in her senior year; have attained her twentyfirst birthday but not h ave passed
her. twenty-sevent h birthday on
September 1, 1952; be a citizen of
the United States; unmarried; h ave
no dependents under 18 years of age ;
be physically fit ; and not be or have
been a member of a subversive organization.
Training will take place at Fort
Lee, Va. and will be for a six months
period.
Qualified young women who a re
interest ed in completing application
for commission should contact their
local army reserve headquarters immediately.

WATCH SHOP
Diamonds- Elgin Watch es
J ewelry-Silverwar e
204 East 4th. Ave.

Kappa Pi, Art Group,
Meets For Coffee, Talk
On Tuesday evening a t 8:30, 18
persons including both pledges and
members of Kappa Pi, a rt honorary,
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Swainson.
Ken Wilson, a member of the
club, acted as h ost for the evening.
Tom Knutson, president of the
group, introduced Miss Sar ah Spurgeon who explained just what K a ppa
Pi's function is. Reino Randall, a rt
professor, followed this up with furt h er information and suggestions to
be carried out during the year.
The r est of t h e hour served as a
get-acquainted p eriod. Na ncy Ross,
Joan Heppell and Shirley Olson
served refreshments.
The next meeting will be December 10.

Placement Up Dr. Samuelson
For Women; Visits Yale
Annual Report
Men In Secondary
-:ields Finding
Jobs Not Plentiful

Dr. E. E. Samuelson attended a
conference on "Religion In T eacher
Cc.Jleges" December 15, 16, and 17
at Yale University in response to
an invitation extended by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, who sponsored
the event.

Legion Posts 52
Policy Program
1

A 10-p oint policy program for 1952
was announced recently by Harry L. '
Cole, Pullman, state commander of
the American Legion.
Topping the program is a Legion •
demand t hat non-veter an s be draft ed first in the presen t emergency.
Cole said t h e Legion is urging that
all physically-a ble male non-veterans between t he ages of 19 and 34
years be drafted into active military
ser vice for 24 months before any
combat veterans or vet erans who
served mor e t han 12 mont hs in t ime
of war, be recalled to duty.
The Legion Commander said the
organization h as adopted this policy
because th e d: fen se depa r tment 's action in calling into active ser vice so
many reser vists and nation al gua rdsmen h as caused "great h ardship" to
veteran s of World Wa r IL
"This policy of t he defen se Departmen t is ma king it necessary for
many veterans to ser ve their countr y t wice in a period of 10 years and
h as esta blished flagrant inequalities
in the responsibility of citizens to
ser ve th eir coun try," Cole added.

There were about 125 people in
Men had more difficulty than
women in finding teaching jobs this attenda nce, most of whom repreyear, according to t he annual report sented eastern and mid-western colof the Office of St udent Personnel leges. They were all guests of Yale
and Placement at Cen tral Washing- and, as Dr . Samuelson stated, they
"had a great time."
ton College released this week.
The conference divided into study
Dr. E. E . Samuelson, who directs
placement at the Ellensburg college, groups to discuss the problems under
said that of 97 per cent of 1950-51 consideration. Dr. Samuelson took
graduates in education placed, al- part in a group which concerned
most three-fourths were located in "Religious Organizations and Ca mpelement ary schools of four teachers us Activities."
or more. Since more women than
men trained for elementary teaching, placement of men was difficult.
Said Dr. Samuelson, " . . . it is
apparent that candidates with secErnest Muzzall, director of inondary certification . .. experienced
the greatest difficu!ty in placement." struction, attended the annual
meeting of the Northwest AssociaSalaries Up
tion of S econdary and Higher
Plans have been drawn to
The median sala ry paid inexperi- Schools held in Spokane in Decempartition the basement of the
enced teachers from Central Wash- ber.
CUB. They provide for a ping
ington College was $3,065 a year, $200
p ong room and a storage room.
The Association is the official
higher than last year. Experienced
accrediting
agency
for
higher
inteachers placed by the office of stuThe college will call for bids
den t personnel and placement re- stitutions in Washington, Idaho,
from contractors January 21.
ceived a median salary of $3,075. Montana, Oregon, Nevada, Utah and
Construction should be comAlmost three and one-half thousand the territory of Alaska.
pleted this quarter.
credentials were m ailed out for
Cent ral Washington college h as
teachers registered a t t h at office. been an accredited member since
About 700 school officials called the 1918. The Association is 34 years
The chameleon has a tongue twice
office for service.
old.
as long as it s body.
The 10 counties in Washington
sh owing the high est n umber of
placements from ewe were, in order , Ya kima, King, Benton, Pierce,
Grant , Kittitas, Grays Ha rbor, Chelan, CJ1ark and Cowlitz. Almost h alf
of all placemen ts were in school
communities of 2500 population or
more-27 per cent in cities of 10,000
population or more. The number of
out -of-state placements was the
highest recorded in 19 years.
1
Calls from schools with need of
persons with specialized training exceeded the demand in music, home
422 North Pine
economics, foreign languages, commercial education, girls' physical
education, mathematics, English literature, art and remedial education. On the other h and not enough
calls to employ availa ble people were
h ad in industrial arts, speech, drama,
geography, history a nd social science.
Recommends Recruiting
Recommendations contained in ·
the annual report included one
urging t hat experienced persons be
informed of the placement services
at th e college and encouraging them
to work through th e placement office. Another recommendation read,
in part, " . .. it seems likely th at a
serious shortage of primary t each ers
will soon become evident . . . to
supe1intendents. If it is true, as
it surely sems to be at Central
Washington College, that fewer than
usual women are enrolled in teacher
115 E. 4th
training institutions, then the problem of shortages in t he primary
field a nd in other fields for which
women are preferred will become
most acute. A state-wide teacher
r ec ruitment program would certainly
seem to be in order."
From the above statements, added Dr. Sa muelson, it would seem
t h at the social science field were
WOIJl.DBE
not a very lucrative field. HowWELL
ever, preparation in th e social sciences is the best prepara tion for
general teaching positions of the
core cirriculum variety or straight
gr ade teaching of which there are
a great many calls.

Muzzall Attends Meet
With Accrediting Group

WRITING PAPER
THE BUDGET BOX
PRICE $1

PATTERSON S STATIONERY

DECORATED BIRTHDAY
CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

Model Bakery

I·

TN/I
ClAllYIAI.
DREIIED

Mining did not begin on NorWithin certain limits, the higher
way's isla nd of Spitsbergen until or longer t h e radio station antenna,
1905.
th e high er the efficiency.

The HoDle of
Good
~
o~-t.l
Food

"flt!

~

WEBSTER'S CAFE

•
•
•

If WHAT SHE WEARS
WERE ~'EANED AND P/1EJJED

That's no secret ... 'cause every wise gal
knows that a best dressed air can be achieved by careful cleaning and pressing.

Careful Cleaners

Cats face Lutes Tonight
Jn First Place Scramble

IMIA Basketball
Opens January 14
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_S_P_O_R_T_5 LAN TS

Men's Intramural basketball will
begin Monday, January 14, according to word from Don Ridge, acting
It's a sports "natural" a t. eight tonight in the Morgan match box when
LINGLAND
the Central Washmgton Wildcats and Pacific Lutheran Gladiators lock chairman. Play would have started
• horns m the Rodeo City. Wmners of their respective opening Evergreen last Monday ·out the Off-Campus
weekend scrambles the two t eams will be out to see which five - the cats teams have not yet organized.
. Five :Vins-:-Five Loss~-it's for real from here on out as coach Leo
or the Lutes - get undisputed possession of the number one conference
Two league schedules are being Nicholson s Wi~dcats . unllmber the big guns for the Evergreen basket
standmgs.
0·- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - drawn up. Approximately 20 teams barrage. Startmg this week and continuing thru February 'they separTrim Vikings 52-47
of British Columbia Thunderbirds. will take part. Munson, North Hall, a~es the men from the boys' and if the respectable preseason tally of
Leo Nicholson's Cats opened con- Playing in the beautiful new Thund- and Off-Campus are each expected wms and losses can be any indication of what's to come the cats aren't
ference play last Friday night with erbird gym packed with a:oout 100 to enter the maximum of five teams. exactly youngste rs . ..All five losses were to three leaders i~ their respective
le~gue; Seattle U (top independent) Gonzaga (next best independent) and
~. surprising· 52-47 win over third hopeful souls, the Cats jumped to Alford and Munro will send two
Willamette_. a perennial winner of the fast Northwest conference. With
ranked Western Washington. Paced a quick 16-0 lead before a 'Bird each, and Montgomery and Vet- the except10n of the opening game with Gonzaga, the cats dropped all
by the 22-point performance of bucket. Again it was Kenny Teller ville plan single entries.
those games by 10 points or less. Not bad for .a squad who lost the EverDue to past difficulties caused green's top scorer and all but three lettermen!
center Kenny Teller, the Cats cap- on the long end of the scoringitali.zed on Western's mistakes and th :) husky Wyoming transfer whip- I by lax o~ficiating, a referee's comEspecially pleasing .to watch has been the outstanding play of freshplayed good ball to rack up their ping in 19 more points for a 41- mcEs10n h as been set up under the men and tr.a_nsfers durmg the last few games with the cool generalship
point
two-game
total.
direction
of
Glenn
Farris,
assistant
opening conference win. Captain
of cap.tam Billy Lee, the .scoring ability of Gene Keller, and the fine refootball coach.
Billy Lee r a cked up 12 points for
boundmg by Zebb Wedekmd, a big held. Big Kenny Teller, the Wyoming
Both Tied for Top
Four games will be played each Cowboy transf~r, has ~ade the. shift 'twix schools in fine style corraling
second scoring honors.
Tomorrow night's little hassle night of Monday, Tuesday, and the teams le.admg scormg spot m the first 10 games. The big fellow has
Traveling to Vancouver Saturday with PLC should be a corker as the
Wednesday starting at 7. The g·a mes developed that hook shot to fit the hoop in any gym so beware a-pponthey pinned loss number 16 on invading Lutes also whipped openw.11 consist of four 10 minute quar- ents ! We could talk on and on about this Nicholson quint mentioning
the game, but winless, University ing round opponents-taking Eastters. All games will be played in them all-Baber, the cool freshman with the red hot push shot· Nixon
ern 62-58 Friday night :a nd making the men's gym.
Heacox, Backlund and so on, but rather-"Come on-a-Morga~ gym';
it two in a row over the tall WhitBasketball is considered an MIA and see for yourself.
worth Pirates on Saturday night. major sport, and the champs will
Marv Harshman's Lutes play a be awarded 1,000 points toward the
STUFF 'N THINGS.
slow deliberate style of ball that MIA cup. North Hall is leading at
At this time last year the Cats had a 4 win 8 loss record-hold your
thus far has won seven out of nine the present.
THURS., FRI., SAT.
breath!
preseason games and now two conference tussles.
BING
JANE
Have you noticed the increasing number of ex-Centralites who have
The Lutes aren't too long on tall
been getting their names in the papers in the coaching field? Ray Smith
boys, starters Gerry Hefty and Glen
class of '49 will be one of the All-State coaches for the annual high schooi
Huffman are the biggest at 6' 4"
football scramble next summer. Ray has just finished a fine year at Foster
a nd 6' respectively, yet they more
High just out of Seattle. Another former student, Pat Glendenning, is curth a n make up for this in scoring
rently piloting his Omak Pioneers through an undefeated basketball season
ability. Usually the Lutes have three
up in the little eastern Washington town. Right here in Central's own back
b::iys in the double figure column
yard practically, is another successful former Centralie. Russ Wiseman's
Ellensburg Bulldogs have run through six preseason opponents and look
Probable Lute Lineup
to be the big scare in the northern division of the valley and maybe even
The proba ble starting lineup for
both
divisions.
the Lutes might look like this: At
the forwards ; Jack Johnson, 6' 2"
junior. Johnson moves up from the
Just when the big schools had us about convinced that they "made
their athletes work for their money," big Tony Vlastelica, the ex-AberJV's after his fine showing against
deen and All-State star says he won't play at the University of WashingEastern. He made 33 points in the
ton but take one of the California school's "pleasing offers". Well, maybe
first two games. At the other forits the nice weather!
ward, two-year letterman Gerry
.ieH y, :ilso a junior. Running from
Speaking of big-The Grays Harbor area, noted for its big trees and
the guard spots are Eddie Brown
high rainfall, sports one of the boys if not THE tallest in high school basand Bert Wells-familiar faces in
ketball. Elma's Garl Nelson, sways an eye-opening 7 ft. 1 inch into the
Harshman's Lute lineup. Both boys
ozone!! Little Gary is a junior-give him a chanee to grow!
ar c excerent shots and clever ball
handlers. Glen Huffman, another
DERRIL MEYER
From the Seattle U "Spectator"-quote: "Central's Formula for StopSUNDAY-MONDAY
two-year letterman, will be matching
inactivity)
14 (inactivity)
1f.,
A transfer from Eastern Wash- ping John with 18 points: 14 (3 PF
jumps at the center with the Cats'
(36)
2 P. F . equal 18". This is a FORMULA? Looks more like the reciington
college,
Meyer
has
been
imKen Teller. Huffman and Hefty do
pe for saurkraut! Why not: Five Cats
teamwork equals 18 points, J.
the Lutes' main rebounding chores proving steadily moving to 'the secIn reserve the former PLC thr ~ ond five. During the Christmas hol- O'Brien?
ee iday the Yakima sharpshooter picksp ort star,
has .Garnet
Lund · a I ed u P a tot a l of 22 pom
· t s in
· t wo
.
.
sophomore, Ron Billmgs, sophomore, games running from the guard poand Bob Ross 6' 3" sophomore for- sition.
ward, all fine boys.
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The American League baseball
season ended with six pitchers in
the 20-game winning circle.

North Hall Magnesias
Come Through With
Volleyball Bunting
North Hall Magnestas won the
Men's Vol:eyball championship on
December 6 with a victory over the
Munson Fireballs. The Virginians
placed third with· a win over OffCampus III.
In the first round of the playoff tournament the Magnesias
trounced the Virginians and the
Fireba1.ls squeezed by Off Campus
III. The Fireballs-Off Campus game
was decided by a 16-14, overtime
third game, after the Fire'balls won
the first and III tied the score by
t a king the second game.

had no wish butto be glad
Nor want butwhen he thirsted

He

The Jolly B eggar

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst ... each frosty
bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like that!

+

+

+

Wildcats End Pre-Season
Warmups Even-Steven

Inactivity was hardly the word for Leo Nicholson's red and black five
during the Christmas vacation as the Cat mentor piloted his charges
through five more games to finish up the pre-season slate with a five and
five record. Tacked on to their earlier showing were wins over Whitman
and Lewis and Clark and losses to Willamette and Gonzaga.
Cats Spill Whitman 70-51
~·--------------A much improved Whitman Mis- minutes as the Cats ate up a 14 point
sionary five gave a small Ellensburg deficit.
home crowd a good display of blockLose Two To Bearcats
ing and screening but dropped a
Nicholson's quint finished the pre70-51 contest to a red-hot Cat five.
·The Cats just couldn't miss the first season warmups with a two-game
half with the locals holding a 22-9 series with the potent Willamette
first quarter advantage and a 33-28 Bearcats, meeting them once at Sahalftime bulge. The Cats made 14 lem and once at Moses Lake. Johnny
points before they missed a shot. Lewis, fast breaking Bearcats won
Big Kenny Teller led all scoring both games, 57-47 at Moses Lake,
with 26 points - most of them on and 60-54 at Salem, the Salem crew
big Doug Logue, the Salem crew
a crisp hook shot.
Three nights later the Cats pulled spurted ahead in the third quarter
their first upset of the season drop- at Salem after Teller's hook shot
ping the Lewis and Clark five 66-61 had brought the Cats 31-27 halfat Portland. The Cats won this one time edge. Helped by 23 points from
in the final minute on fast lay-in the free throw line, the Bearcats
baskets by captain Billy Lee and held a five to six point lead throughcenter Ken Teller. The Wildcat cap- out the rest of the contest.
Again at Moses Lake it was the
tain was tops in scoring with 22
counters. Meyer made 14 and Teller big boys on the backboard for the
visitors who caused the trouble. Re10 to boost the Cats scoring.
bounding from a previous night's
Zags Tag Cats 60-53
The second best independent in loss to PLC, the Bearcats grabbed
the state, Gonzaga, dominated both an early lead and held it. They led
boards and hit well from the field 24-20 at the half and 37-34 at the
to pin a 60-53 loss on the Cats De- three-quarter mark. Billy Baber,
cember 17 at Wapato. The 'Zags the freshman sharpie, hit for 12
jumped to an early quarter lead and points for the Cats.
were never headed although the
There will be a truck leaving
Spokane quint had a scare in the
dying seconds when the Cats staged the Wildcat Inn at 7 p.m. on the
a game comeback led by little Don nights that we have basketball
Heacox reserve guard. Heacox made games. Anyone wanting a ride to
10 points to lead the scoring. All the gym is welcome to ride, at his
of his points came in the last few own risk.
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SPECIAL DINNER EVERY
SUNDAY NITE
EVERYBODY WELCOME
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Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON
Harley Jones and/ or his tripe-<$>·-- - - - - -- - - - - - - writer are dormant. So be it.
All the rest of the movies this
quarter, with the exception of one,
are scheduled for Saturday nights.
Les Kramer, while making out the
social calendar for this quarter, decided on this policy because there
are no combos available for booking
on Saturday nights. So most of the
dances will be on Friday nights and
the flickers will be flicked on Saturday evenings. By the w.ay, all but
two combo groups have broken up
so that accounts for their heavy
scheduling on the Saturday spots.
So come to the Auditorium on Saturday nights to see those great epics
of the screen that you missed when
your mother was still pinning on
your 3ccornered pants.
"Family Honeymoon" comes to the
campus tomorrow night. This pie by
Universal-International was released sometime in late 1948. It stars, or
should I say features, Fred MacMurray and Claudette Colbert, who
have combined on many such frustrating love plots. This particular
film used the well-worn scheme of
setting up an obstacle course between the nuptial bed and a pair
RUSS NIXON
of serious newly weds. Obstacle one
Russ played ball for the Huskies
-the other woman, (there's always
another woman). Obstacle two-the in '50 under Bill Morris' tutilage. A
rigors of a tour through the Grand fast left-handed guard, Nixon missCanyon. Obstacle three-the con- ed several preseason games with an
ankle injury. His best night was a
stant company of the bride's three 22 point splurge against UB.C.
small children by a former marriage.
You may get a few mild chuckles,
but the plot stretches thin during So Goes The News
its 90 minutes on the screen. What
(Continued from Page One)
possible novelty the story may suggest is lost in the exhausted atmos- but don't think for a moment that
phere of marital misunderstanding there wasn't a mass of students
and reconciliation.
ready to step behind the thing and
The most familiar things about do their best and make a go of the
this pie, beside the plot, are the feat- thing. The investment in compariured players, Fred and Claudette. son to the size of the opportunity
Whether working together or sep- was almost to good to be true but
arately they can provide the aver- because it was such a good thing I
age theater-goer with a type of en- guess it gave a few people cold feet.
tertainment he understands and en- They thought it would kill the social functions here on campus. Well,
joys.
Post Mortem ... last week's thril- I think they're wrong and so do
ler, "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing- many more people. These people
ton," Cvintage-1939) , was a little that are going to ski are going to go
before my time. In its time it was a skiing regardless whether we have a
great job .. . I guess. Library rec- ski lodge or not . On the other hand
it could help prevent a lot of weekords didn't go back that far.
end migration home which so
plagues this school and I'd be willing to bet that it would draw many
more student.; closer to the school
and at the same time be a success
financially.
The Office of Instruction has just
Nothing was ever said at any of
received notification from the Uni- the meetings about the moral imversity of Chicago graduate school plications which would arise out of
that more than 250 awards are this project, but I believe that they
available to qualified graduate stu- had a hand in destroying the oppordents at the university and include tunity. This is a direct insult to the
the biological sciences, the humani- students here on the campus if that
ties, physical sciences and social is the case and I can't help feeling
sciences. The awards carry sti- that that is partially so; I'm surprispends ranging from $300 to $3,000.
ed at the reasoning of the people
There are also more than 150 who had the power in their hands
awards available to graduate stu- to carry this thing if they let it
dents in the professional of business, influence their decision.
library, divinity and social service
Central had little enough social
administration.
The stipends in functions to attract young people
the professional schools range from to her campus along with her schol$250 to $1 ,2QO.
astics and I know very well that this
Applications should be made to beautiful ski lodge with all the
the Admissions Counselor, Univer- wonderful things it would offer sosity of Chicago. Applications must cially would top the list it has to ofbe filed by Pebruary 15, 1952. Ap- fer as of now. I can't believe that the
plication forms may be secured from thing was really examined and apthe Admissions Counselor.
proached from the attitude of the
college student by the people who
were representing us in securing this
lodge. I myself am very disappointed
and discouraged. In my opinion we
just let an opportunity slip through
our fingers that was the best from
the student's viewpoint in my three
years at Central.
I hope that the people who crushed this thing fully realize what they
have done.

Winter Sports
Event, Snowfair,
At Snohomish
The Snohomish county "Snowair," Western Washington's new
winter-sports carnival, will soon be
purring like a new automobile, according to Wally Riggs, general
hairman.
"Snowfair" is to be a two-day winter-sports festival held at Forest
Park, Everett on January 19 and
20. High point of the event will be
a Pacific Northwest Ski association
jumping tournament featuring top
.S. and Canadian skiers. A 65foot high jumping platform will be
especially built for the occasion
and, if there is no snow, some 70
tons of crushed ice will be used on
the platform.
"Snowfair" is sponsored by the
Pilchuck Ski club with assistance
from the Everett Chamber of Commerce and the Mt. Pilchuck coordinating committee. Proceeds are
to be used to promote winter sports
at Mt. Pilchuck state park.
There are no longer any pureblooded Tasmanian natives. The

Washington State basketIb~llFormer
and baseball star Gene Conley

A smoker is in the making
for Tuesday, January 29. Ten
bouts, sponsored jointly by the
W-Club and the Intercollegiate Knights, will show some
of the boxing skill at Sweecy
as well as one or two grunt
and groan wrestling matches,
Joe Erickson reported.

has been named the number one
minor league baseball player of the
year. Conley won 20 games for
Hartford of the Eastern game last
season. His home is in Richland.

* .,. * *

Jumping Johnny O'Brien, Seattle
University's "Mr. Basketball," had
netted 343 points in 12 games as
the Chieftains continued th e i r
'Twas the night after Christmas- march through California.
an!l, boy, what a house!
I felt like the Devil! And so did the
The average U. S : woman in the
spouse.
The egg-nog :md candy and turkey 25-29 age group and 5 feet 6 weighs
approximately 136.
were swell
But ten hours later they sure gave
me H--!
(from Stoutonia, Menononie, Wise.)

GLASSES BROKEN?

last survivor in this British Commonwealth island near Australia,
died in 1876.
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

I,

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

TAKE THEM TO

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Phone 2-3556
LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED
504 North Pine

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 31 ... THE MOUNTAIN GOAT

U. of Chicago
Has 250 Awards

The most troublesome kind of
jellyfish, having tentacles and
stingers is the shimmering moonjelly of aurelia aurita, which appears from the shores of Nova Scotia southward.

He thought they were trying to make him the butt-end
of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of
another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle him! He
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady
smoking ... and that there is only one test that gives you
enough time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers
throughout America have made the same decision!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

I1t is thought that Chubb Crater
in Northwestern Quebec was caused by a giant metorite crashing
into the earth possibly from 30
to 150 centuries ago.

GOEHNER'S
STUDIO

BOST I C'S
DRUGS

Photographic Headquarters

4th and Pearl

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Camel leads all other brancls flyAiUion1

